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HIS PERS

t
Bush wears on Secret Service

Not babysitters • Freeh's future • Bucking bronco • Golden rule ...

•With Bill Clinton's overextended travels
and late-night partying finally done with,
you might think the Secret Service would
be happy campers. But nooo. Seems
they're working just as hard but with less
money, and agents (who cost $240,000 to
train) are quitting after just a few years.
"Our people are tired and that's not good,"
says Director Brian Stafford. "In the busi-

ness we're in you cannot be tired." What's
wrong with this picture? First, President
Bush not only didn't pony up the needed
$45 million to hire enough agents and buy
the technology to handle the job but he
shorted the service $19 million needed to
police the 2002 Olympics. Result: Agents
will still work 85 to 90 hours of overtime
a month. They'll get paid, but the fatigue

By PAUL BEDARD

factor will be a bear. And that's not all.
While Bush and his wife, Laura, are homebodies, the prez and his veep have an extended family, resulting in 20 "protectees"
needing 24/7 protection. That's the largest
number ever. Then there's a new ex-president and ex-first lady. The complaint of
departing agents: "What they tell us," says
Stafford, "is that they don't have a life."

Circling Hollywood, D.C. style
t's a classic inside-the-beltway story. ANavy captain turned White
House flak pens a thriller. A friendly reporter gives the book to
a former White House official now in showbiz. Mr. Big finds a
bright-lights actor who likes it because the sailing scenes are cool.
That's the story of Circle William, written by Bill Harlow, currently
the CIA spokesman. An acquaintance at the Washington Post was
so wowed by it he told pal Jerry Rafshoon, an ex-Carter aide who
is now making films. And Rafshoon sold it to actor-sailor Morgan
Freeman and Lori McCreary, cofounders of Revelations Entertainment. They're teaming up with Paramount to make a movie-maybe
costarring Denzel Washington. Rafshoon's team already includes Godfather producer Al Ruddy, plus the screenwriter for Patriot Games.
Look for Washington cameos of prominent pols and pressies in
the tale of a White House spokesman and destroyer captain spoiling a Libyan bombing plot. Rafshoon predicts success and heralds
the author's CIA ties as a positive: "That shows authenticity."

I

Mopping up
• Seems the Clintons were
busy cleaning up after themselves just before leaving the
White House. Administration
officials tell Congress that the
first family spent $150,000
replacing soiled and worn
linens and $100,000 touching up the residence.

Duck, he's dialing
• Don't be surprised if you
hear cops yelling, "Get down,
he's got a cellphone!" Capitol

Police now demand that all
portable phones be X-rayed
before entering the House or
Senate. They tell us that a new
gun has been designed that
looks like a cellphone and
shoots out the antenna hole.

Florida tease
• Controversial Florida Secretary of State Katherine Harris has taken a page out of Bill
Clinton's playbook. While
telling folks back home of her
plans to stay in office, she is
mapping out a congressional

bid. She told us about running in Florida's Gulf Coast
13th or 14th congressional
district, both of which are
opening up in 2002 because
of retirements.

Camp Bill
• Hot Springs is counting on
Bill Clinton to fire up the town.
Plans have been shown to city
leaders for the Clinton policy
retreat on a nearby lake. It's
being touted as an Arkansas
Camp David-cabins included.
The ex-prez plans to host dis-

pute-settlement negotiations.
The city hopes it will bring a
bit of international attention.

Fannie scam
•There's a report being prepared for Congress that says
mortgage giants Fannie Mae
and Freddie Mac receive at
least $10 billion in federal
subsidies but don't pass that
on to taxpayers in the form of
lower mortgage rates. The
Congressional Budget Office
is keeping it under wraps.
Reason: "Politically, no one
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''My father said
I was perfectly
suited for
Washington
because I've
always worked
around nuts."
Leon Panetta,
former congressman
and Clinton aide, who
worked in his family
walnut orchard as a child

•

seems up to the task of taking
Fannie and Freddie on,"
claims Peter Davis of Davis
Capital Investment Ideas.
Davis says the CBO's fear of
riling Fannie's and Freddie's
friends in Congress may also
explain why it won't present
its findings, as it had planned,
at a Federal Reserve-sponsored conference on banking
this week.

Students of terror
•Washington's a nice place
to visit, but do Israelis really
need to come here to learn
about terrorism? Later this
month, the State Department
will host 15 top Israeli officials for a "Senior Crisis Management Seminar" on fighting
terrorists. "It's like teaching
the Eskimos about snow,"
says an antiterror pro.

Not babysitters
•The question buzzing
through Washington: How
did Austin booze cops get
through the Secret Service to
bust first daughter Jenna Bush
on an underage drinking rap?
Former agents explain that
presidential kids get lots of
space, especially on social out8

ings. Agents check for bad
guys and then get out of the
way. And unlike Sinbad's role
in First Kid, they never give
advice to kids. Another factor:
The cops were undercover.

Freeh's future
• The Clinton White House
can chill. Louis Freeh, exiting
FBI director and Clinton
nemesis, says he won't write a
tell-all book. He could write
lots, with the Lewinsky affair
and other scandals occurring
on his watch. Instead, he
plans to lie low for now,
spending time with his ailing
father and tossing the ball
with his six boys. As for work,
there's a line of headhunters
at his door.

Bucking bronco
•So much for repeat heartattack victim Vice President
Dick Cheney's following his
wife's strict diet plan. At the
White House Correspondents' Association Dinner last
month, Lynne Cheney had a
waiter replace his steak part
of the surf-and-turf meal with
more salmon. But when the
boss got it, he took her plate
instead, wolfing down the
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meat and fish. He did, however, skip the cheesecake.

Golden rule
•Write a personal letter to
first lady Laura Bush and
something amazing happens:
You get a personal letter back.
That's what happened to
Denise Higgins, second-grade
teacher at Banneker Elementary in Middleburg, Va. She
wrote about her class reading
program, and Bush responded
swiftly. "Reading will give you
lasting pleasure," she wrote
the class. Aides say she has already signed over 6,000 similar letters, all personalized in
some fashion to respond to the
letter-writers. "If you take the
time to write a thoughtful letter to Mrs. Bush, she'll write a
personal letter to you," says an
aide. Bush picks her shots,
though. Rant on policy, and
your letter will go to the appropriate agency. But address
her issues-reading, education-and voila!
With Suzi Parker, Noam
Neusner, David E. Kaplan,
and Terence Samuel
Daily Washington Whispers at
www.usnews.com/whispers

''He lost the
election but stole
the presidency."
Cuban announcer on
President Bush during the
May Day parade in Havana

•

"He said, 'Don't
underestimate
President Bush;
he's a formidable
force.'"
Llewellyn Wells,
West Wing producer,
quoting President Clinton

•

"We're close
enough to be
sisters, and I agree
that she's a white
womanwitha
black woman trying to come out."
Patti LaBelle,
singer, on Clinton pardon
scandal figure and music
producer Denise Rich

